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Announcing a Complete stock
“Paradise” Pattern

NEEDS COLONIES \ÜBUSINESS LOCALSv,
:

Cards at Y. M. C. I. tonight. 11-3

MR. A. COLUMBUS, 46 HIGH ST,
Wishes to announce the engagement of 
his daughter_ Fannie, to Mr. Nathan 
Velensky, of Fredericton, N. B, the 
marriage to take place in the near 
future.

Continued from Page 1. f _ Concert( auspices Choir, Fairville 

:|t is alleged that in 1909 the defendant United Church, Thursday evening, Nov. j 
■ deserted her husband and left for Seat- 4; 25 cents. 11—4

tie with W. C. R. Allen, of Saint John,
- who at the same time deserted his 
| wife. The two lived together in Seat- 
i tie, eventualy going through a form of 

marriage.
Plaintiff instituted divorce proceed- 

' ings but could not locate the defen- 
; dent. In 1912, he was served with 
1 papers in a divorce action instituted 

In the state of Washington by the de- 
li-feudant. The death of Allen occurred 
ff May 25, 1925. A few week ago the 
# plaintiff learned that the 
[ was in Ottawa, Ont, and began pro- 

ceedings.
In Clarence Cecil Carpenter vs. Pearl 

, Lillian Carpenter, the principals were 
’married at Silver Falls, Saint John 

tCountv by Rev. Father Carleton, Aug. i trie
18, 1920. Both parties now reside in ; ____ ____ •________

■ ISalnt John. Divorce is sought on the BACK TO THE OLD PRICES 
.grounds of wilful, steadfast and per- Hair cutting 35c, shaving 15c. at 

' sistent refusal of the part of the de- W. H. Lunds, 40 Princess, 
fendant to consumate marriage. The 

of the defendant before marriage

Italian Speaker at Montreal Talks 
of “Il Duce

-
MacDonald-Coteman the new Pilgrim Shape withTheo. Haviland Limoges China on 

a soft Azure Blue Border.
A stock pattern in Dinner, Tea and Breakfast Ware.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
MacDonald, 47 Elliott Row, last eve- 

solemnized the marriage of

i
MONTREAL, Nov. 2—Should the 

peace of the world be endangered with 
Italy as one of the disturbing factors, 
it 'will not be the fault of Mussolini, 
but because of the impossibility of 
Italy securing an outlet for its 600,- 
000 annual surplus of people, due to 
lack of territory. This was the crux 
of a message which Dr. urun Roselli, 
of Italy, gave to the Canadian Club 
here yesterday, in speaking of Musso
lini, and especially of what Mussolini 
stood for.

ning, was
Arnold B. MacDonald, of MacDpn- 
ald’s Point, Queens county, son of the 
Elliott Row household, and Miss Ruth 
Day Coleman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Elliott Coleman, also of Mac
Donald’s Point. Rev. Brice D. Knott 
of Central Baptist church performed 
the ceremony. The invited guests in
cluded, besides Rev. Mr. Knott and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ling- 
ley, Miss Florence I.ingley, Charles 
Lingley, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Seely,
Miss Lydia MacDonald, all of this city, 
also Mrs. Coleman, mother of the 
bride, and Harold H. MacDonald, 
brother of the groom.

The bride, who was unattended, was 
given away by her cousin, Daniel Be- 
vans, of this city. She was dressed in 
powder blue satin, satin shoes and
grey stockings, holding a bouquet of .
pink and white chrysanthemums. Sup- by indicting three of his parishioners 
per followed the ceremony. Mr. and as “guilty of de:*Uy sin” because they 
Mrs. MacDonald left for their up-riveF atten(Sed a service conducted by a lay 

this morning’s boat, the bride preacher in a private house. Two of the
parishioners thus arraigned by their I bidden to remain longer as 
rector are women who have been for- of the church choir. The third, a youth, | blr.wgf.

GLOUCESTER, Mass. — When 
Amos Rowe appeared in court 

here for the 64th time on a drunk
enness charge, Judge York told him 
he might dispose of his own case. 
“I sentence the defendant to seven 
months at the State Farm at 
Bridgewater,” said Rowe. The 
judge quite obviously was satisfied 
and pleased. However, Rowe,” 
he added, “the sentence is sus
pended and the defendant Is 
placed on probation until May 25, 
1927.”

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

t V

LECTURE.
L. M. Fortier, honorary superintend

ent of Fort Anne, Annapolis Royal, 
will tell the story of the fort at the 
Saint John museum, 72 Union street, 
tonight, at 8 o’clock. Lecture will he 
illustrated and free to the publié.

. mm isassa
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W/M CREATES SENSATION
DANCE AND CARD PARTY

To be held Wednesday, Nov. 3, in 
Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford street, 
West End, in aid of Martello baseball 
team. Harmony orchestra in attend-

alwaysLONDON, Nov. 2—A clergyman 
who spent some years in Manitoba, the 
Rev. Harold Lawsen, now rector of the 
little Worcestershire village fo Abbots 
Morton, has created some excitement

)
*

| ONDON—The comedy of the 
dryness of the Glasgow cor

poration has taken another turn. 
For more than six months corpora
tion banquets have been dry, but 
the magistrates’ committee yester
day, In inviting Mackenzie King 
and four other Dominion Premiers 
to diiiner on November 25, recom
mend that for such a special occa-^ 
sion the ban on alcoholic liquors 
should be lifted. The decision, 
however, will require the approval 
of the new corporation which was 
elected yesterday.

* » *

J OS ANGELES, Cat — Charges 
of embezzlement filed against 

District Attorney Asa Keyes sev
eral weeks ago by the Los Angeles 
County Board of Supervisors were 
dismissed yesterday by Municipal 
Judge Charles D. Ballard, at the 
request of State’s Attorney Gen
eral U. S. Webb.

sTâToTëTa » I
11-4
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Prompt radio repairs.—Jones Elec- ; 
ic Co. i H aW»

home on
wearing wine colored velvet with grey 
trimmings, grey coat with raccoon fur,

1 hat. Mr. MacDonald is a pros-
i perous young farmer of MacDonald s 
Point, and the young couple 

j ed of a cordial welcome there. A re- 
j ception is to be held there this evening. 
! Numerous gifts of useful and orna- 
i mental value were received by Mr. and 
i Mrs. MacDonald, and the groom’s gift 
j to the bride was a bracelet set with 
emeralds.

members has been relieved of his duties as organ
11-4 A

For Sale—Young singing canaries; 
reasonable. West 610.

name
was Quinn.
. In Augustus Charles 
-fereta Susan Lucas, the plaintiff at
present resides in Moncton and the A meeting of heirs of Anncke Jans 
défendant wife in Boston, but former- ! Borgarducs will be held in No. 27 
fly in Sackville, N. B. The marriage j room, Market building, Thursday, Nov. 
tbok place December 19, 1918, at Sack- 4^ at g o’clock. U-3
ville, Rev. Austin M. Angus, Method- 

e |st, performing the ceremony. Infidel- 
• ity is alleged, Wellington Jonah of 

* 1 Moncton being named co-respondent.
The defendant prior to marriage was 
named Patton. The plaintiff alleges 
that since going through the form of 
marriage he has learned 
Austin M. Angus was not registered 
to solemnize marriage in the province 
of New Brunswick. If any bond of 
wedlock exists, he wishes to t>e re
lieved of it.

In Emma Karmin vs. Solomon Kar- , tomorrow Tuesday, 8 p. m. 
min, the principals are Jewish, having j be illustrated and free to the 
been marred at Montreal. Que., Febru- i 11-3
pry- 24, 1924, by Rev. Rabbi Sheea. j PUD11C*__________

life plaintiff prior to marriage was COURT LOG CABIN, 1761, L O. F.
; named Ritzier. She is a resident of meeting of this Court will be held

Bathurst afid the defendant husband Tuesday evening, November 2nd
of Saint John. Divorce is sought on ™ t ““s o’clock, in the Court Cham- John McGrath of Montreal died on 
the grounds of frigidity and impo- , bers” Market Building. All members last Wednesday leaving his wife and
tence on the part of the husband. are requested to attend. Important four children ; also, one brother,

In Margaret E. Morton vs. James F. business wm be submitted. Also the
Daley, the plaintiff went through a amalgamation of Circle No. 148, of the
form of marriage with the defendant [ate Ganadian Home Circle, will 
at Devon. N. B„ March 19, J917, Rev. carried through to completion. All

' Father Michael Murphy officiating; ! members of the Circle, High Court offi- 
but subsequently learned that Daley cer9 and officers and members of Corn- 
had been previously married at Wor- pamm, and Subordinate Courts of the 
cester, Mass., to Mae McManus, the j q f are invited to attend. (Signed) 
ceremony being performed by a justice , j p Carrick, C. Rl 
of the peace. The plaintiff is a resi- | ___________
dent of Marysville. She alleges that I . „
the marriage to Mae McManus took the plaintiff resides in St. Mary s rar. 
nlace June 14, 1917, under the name County, and the defendant
of Edward Husser, and the marriage at the Ridge, near Minto. They were 
never was annulled. She alleges fur- i v'reaericton November 21,
ther that Daley subsequent to going 1911, by Rev. J. R. Wilson, Baptist.
through the form of marriage to lier- | The name of th= def™(. ^ ,aff iff 
.... ,, n„v__ kt b went through a marriage was Denton. 3 he plaintitt ,self at Devon, N. B., g husband alleges that the defendant

, N V t him and i, ao, 11,1a, at the.
SS.*S3iwij25rSw g#» 9—
case the papers were served on t e Walter Clifton Bauer vs.
defendant when he was mcarcerated j thf^rincipais belong to

in tork county gaol in tins city a Saint John. This case was entered in 
charge of bigamy- on the cotPplal"^. J ! January last. Aubrey D. Logan, of 
the plaintiff in this action, he ha mg | Sajnt John> ,s named is co-respondènL 
been arrested on his return to r red- The defendant wife Inters a general 
ericton. Daley’s claim then was that (jf charges
he considered himself divorced from Jn Wilson Trenholm vs. Lucretia 
Mae McManus. He was released fin- Trenhojm,' the principals reside in Por( 
ally. _ . Elgin. Infidelity is alleged on the part

In David J. Camick vs. Gertrude A. ^ the plaintiff husband, who names 
Camiek, the principals reside In Saint charies B. Raworth, of Port Elgin, as
John. They were married June 30, co_resp0ndeht. The defendant wife «j didn-t <Go West’ in France,
11)20, at Saint John tiy Rev. G I'. Daw- enters a denial of the charges, and al- hut I came home to Canada carry- 
son, Methodist. Desertion ana Innde - jeges cruelty and charges infidelity on jng my death warrant, the doctor 
ity are alleged by the plainitff. Thomas I part of the plaintiff husband, nam- j declared. I weighed exactly 120
M*lvin and Stanley Clifton, of Saint jng her own daughter, Flora Allen, a pounds—not mpeh for a six-footer.
,T«|in, are named co-respondents. woman named McDonald, and Beulah Look at me now! Just 185, and as

In Newton L. Snider vs. Emma P. Smith as co-respondents. hard as nails.”
Snider, the principals were married at In Michael Shannon •vs. The speaker (name if requested),
Sussex. Oct. 8, 1919, by Rev. C. Sai n- Anoah Shannon, the plamtlff reside* n a £ Cana^an from Victoria,
ders, Baptist. They resided in Stud- Saint John and the defendant wife m who had served overseas with
holm Parish and at Colima Corner. Bangor, Me. They are Syrians anil thg RoyaJ Flying Corps, had re- 
Harry McArthur, of Sussex, and , the name on its original form was turned in 1918 a mere shadow of a 
Walter Norlhrup are named co-re-, shahean, Nicholas Touffee of Saint man His mother despaired of his 
spondents. John is named as co-respondent 1 he jjfe and he_ himself, felt that he

In Jennie Viola Selmes vs. Edward defendant wife enters a general denial had come home to die.
J. Selmes, the plaintiff wife resides in of the allegations. / nrominent doctor
^Int John and the defendantjusbaml CASE SET OVER suggested Kellogg's ALL-BRAN!
in Bristol, Conn. Be and he decided to give it a trial,
name of the plaintiff was Wdcox. t hey The case of Wilson Trenholm vs. In one month he felt bettêr. He 
were married at Saint John ' Lucretia J. A. Trenholm on motion persevered, and in three months
C. W. Hamilton, Methodist. Inn , was set for next term. i was back at his position, healthy

named Maxwell j Walter Clifton Bauer vs. Alice Maud . ancj happy.
n . ___________ lnft fVia /innvf fn Cpf a 1

11-9 are assur-
Lucas vs. ANOTICE A ■

I mFrizes for best costumes, Studio, 
Tuesday. 11-3

1 !STRUCK BY AUTO

MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—Believed to 
have been a native of the United 
States, but from what city could not 
be ascertained, Jane McKeegan, 45, a 
cook employed by A. A. Morrice in 
the Linton Apartments here, was 
struck by an automobile on Sherbrooke 
street last night, and sustained injur
ies from which she died a few minutes 

in the Western Hospital.

SDoll and doll carriage sale at Duval s 
Open every 

11-4
A V'Toyland, 15 Waterloo, 

night. I
LONDON IS “SEVEN WONDERS”

London is engaged upon determining 
just which of its show places may 
properly be called the “Seven Wonders 
of London.” Up to Bate the list is 

j made up as follows: The Mansion 
House; the Houses of Parliament; the 
Tower of London; Buckingham Palace; 
the Bank of England; the Britjish 
Museum and the London Zoo. There 
has been agitation to indude Trafal
gar Square, the Omnibus system and 
Westminster Abbey.

that Rev.
LECTURE !

L. M. Fortier, honorary superintend
ent of Fort Anne Annapolis Royal, 
will tell the story of the fort at tne 
Saint John museum, 72 Union street,

Lecture

;
ij

later

8

John McGrath

iTEETH DIVORCE CAUSE.

Because he discovered his bride had

£ T,TO. » Harrison Sain, John,
" ' Sister Beatrice of Mary’s Home, Monc- the llcense was dried. The husband was 

ton, a sister. He was 72 years of age. a psy chopath with a particular leaning 
Some years ago he was an active mem- toward good teeth, and he explained to 
her of the Grand Trunk machine shops, the court that he could not live with a 
and for a time an officer in St. Alov- woman whose teeth were false. He had 

11—3 sius Society Association in St. Petek's not been advised • of them before the
marriage, he said. ;

Michael, in Boston, a sister, Mrs. Mary 1 iN /

(/u<
X 'll :i

li
parish.

PAPERS SUPPRESSED 4,000 DANCE AT ONE TIME j

PARIS, Nov. 2—Excelsior’s Rome At Blackpool, one of the popular 
correspondent says the Ministry of In- English beach resorts, there is a danc- 
tcrior, “in the interest of public order” jag hail which this last season held as 
has decreed the provisional suspension many as 4,000 persons dancing at one 
of all non-Fascist newspapers in Italy, time. It has 18,000 square feet of floor 
They will include not only opposition space. It is not really crowded when 
organs, but non-partisan sheets. 4,000 are Charlestoning, it is said.

A POORLY MADE 
OVERCOAT

\

« îayj I*.'(j

uW- V
|s as burdensome as it is un

sightly.
« eV

Too Late For Classification
LOST—Monday afternoon,

Woolworths', King street car or the 
street, ten dollar bill. Return Times | 
Office. Reward. _____________ D—4

PERSONS requiring experienced or 
maternity nurses Phone Main lioi, H. 

Z. Bustin. 1:l—9

ïmlAlice A VERITABLE 
RESURRECTION

i yjfeither in
CO-ORDINATION of ex-

©pert designing and thorough 
experienced tailoring are the 
dominant factors in making

i

Brought About By » 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN igood Overcoats. U liA" y

fpste n’s low Prices Thèse fundamentals, plus 
fine fabrics, make possible 
these superior Overcoats that 
have given us the business of 
Saint John's most exacting 
buyers.

I*
I

For Glasses Will Surprise You. 
You are sure of a thorough 

examination here.

I

EPSTEIN’S
Registered Optometrists

191 Union St, Saint John. Upstairs.
11-18 Sopreme BunAnd THIS is also import

ant—at whatever price you 
from $25 to $65 you

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Ewenilinig iowimsRead out Books of Adventure, Mys
tery and Beautiful Love Stories. Ren. 
Two for thfc Price of One.

P. KNIGHT HANSON 
THE LIBRARY,
9 Wellington Row

TO LET—Warm Flats and Stores— 
M. 789.

pay
get fullest value possible.

~y OGUE Style-Values in Dance Dresses
equal their Style-Values in Tea Frocks 
and Coats. That’s just the same as say

ing with full knowledge that their exhibits exceed 
by far all in the East.

From $12.95 to $75 you marvel at their 
their numbers, their power of color

v are
a ■f

GILMOUR’SIs alleged. A woman ______ ______ ______ ______

% ÏÊ5 kBEH : m -I s ! «Sïfiï
colored people. T he détendant, a t • aj xhe plaintiff herself went on the a m can conauer constioation 
short time ago was arrested for bigamy stand and gave evidence. Court con- tiKAJN CBn ConqUer constlPatlon-

Made in London, Canada, and 
of Alexander P. Mitchell ■ sold by all dealers. ‘

The Salveitioti Army
Industrial Department
36 ST. JAMES STREET 

We collect waste newspapers, 
magazines, cast-off clothing, dis
carded furniture, etc. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call.

s ALL-BRAN will relieve
bald Clay borne, the plaintiff resides in q{ term 
Fredericton and the defendant in Bar- /phe case of Freddie Maud Campbell 68 King

Clothing, Tadnring, Fur
nishings. newness,

and art in design. One day old Gowns have now 
come to add new keenness to their variety. Cut 
Velvet united with G/eorgette Chiffon Velvets of 

solid mesh Sequins in jewel colors—- 
Satins, Taffetas and Crepes tinted of every deli
cate flower in exotic gardens. Designs with Paris 
written all over their handiwork in such abund- 

and difference as to take your breath away.

tfand was let go on suspended sentence giderSt 
on condition that he remain away from, 1 The ease .
the woman with whom he went vs çhariotte R. Mitchell also went to 
through the form of marriage. 1 he H. A. Powell appearing for the
plaintiff and defendant were married p]aintiff. The latter was the only wit- 
at Fredericton, Nov. 16, 1905. On July ness heard this morning. Evidence 
18, 1926, the defendant went through j tnkcn at Seattle, Wash., under com- 
a form of marriage with Hazel E. Gor- 

Rev. I. A. Corbet, of Freder-

vivid hu

Not $500 — $390 ■mission is to be presented this after-
man,
Jeton, performing the ceremony. Clay- 
bourne had been sued for divorce pre
viously and maintained that he believ
ed he had been/divorced. Tile action 
for divorce, however, was dismissed, 
evidence not being considered satisfac
tory. A second action has been 
brought.

In Bernard L. Cook vs. Pearl Cook,

noon.

TAKEN TO NEW YORK
Nothing short of Marcus buying 

power obtains you a Suite that sells 
elsewhere at $500 for a saving of

Shop away—you 
simply cannot duplicate it or come 
near it.

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 2.— The 
body of Harry Houdiin, celebrated 
magician, who died Sunday, left here 
last night on a special car for New 
York city for burial in accordance with 
plans specified in Houdini’s will.

ance

$| gas $0g5O Etc.1 $110 at $390.
lim Above all-—everybody’s price. The $ 1 2.95 

values sparkle in quite thirty distinct tints—Geor
gettes and Crepe Satins with convertible sleeves. 
Readings, bouquets, ribbons, ruffles, bouffant, 
basque, Silk lace.

At $25.50 you come into exclusive models—- 
town. Georgettes, Satins and 

whirling flares, tuxedo, radio, floral, 
hip hoop crinoline ruffles, touches of Gold Cloth, 
Silk Lace, large bouquets, rhinestones, petallings. 
Forty pastel tints.

And sc on to" the Gold and Silver Nets, the 
dreamy deliciousness of the Cut and Solid Velvets 
and the allovers of colored crystal and sequin, the 
supreme creations in Crepe and Satin. Viewing 
the Vogue Style-Values in all Frocks and Coats 
is far better than taking in a good show.

A Suitg of glorious size, grandeur 
and comforts. Mohair costing $25 
the square yard-—cameo cut in floral 
motifs linking up 
Olives and Browns. This on one re
verse of cushions, backs and lower 
front—the rest a solid Olive-Taupe. 
Bound to be at home anywhere, the 
utmost of everything on construction 
and beauty. Oval front arms, carved 
base. Double guarantee for build and 
mothproofing. A whole year to pay, 
delivery today.

!
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THE VOGUEI
Furniture, Du^s

30 -36 Dock ST.

1

Opposite Admiral BeattyOpen Evenings.
t4
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Ihanksgiving Day m
There will be many family re-unions Phanksgiving Day. How is 

your Dining Room furnished? New Dinivg Room Suites in latest 
period designs, etc., at prices to suit your purse.

Will exchange your old Dining Room Furniture for part payment 
And a whole year to pay balance. Come in and see us.

AMLAND BROS. iTD„ 19 Waterloo St.

POOR DOCUMENT

Sp N

mfm
I»

FUR COATS
MADE TO ORDER

First Choiie PERSIAN LAMB 
Alaska Sable trim, worth $400; we 
want to sell and are offering them

$300.00
Think of What You are Saving. 
FUR COATS MADE OVER

Art’s Tailoring and Furs
183 Union Street, Upstairs 

Phone Man 137

for

JJ-5

Weddings

Deaths

World News In 
Short Metre

m

- FULL DIRECTIONS , 
ON EVERY PACKAGE

E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD.:
; TORONTO. VCAN. ,..£4
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